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Lula Auatlm
Worker's name ^ . ^ u

'his report mai*-. on (clao*--) Way 1* ."

1. Name OltBMt All«n Hancock,

2. . Post o f f ice AQdrftss _ Caddo, Oklahoma*

3. Residence addres? (or l ega t ion) Oaddo Town*

4. DATE CF BIRTH: Month O o t o b o r Day _ _ ^ _ _ _ Year

5. . Place «f birth Oolumbu»t Ttxaa*

6. Name of Father' Place of birth

7. Name of Mother Place of birth

Other information about mot'uer

Notes or complete-narrative by the field worker dealing with the
life and story of the person interviewed. Refer to Manual fcr
suggested subjects and questions. Continue on blank sheets if
necessary a#d attach firmly to this form*. Number of sheets
attached
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Lola Austin,
Field Worker
May 14, 1937«

Interview with Clement Allen Hancock:
Caddo, Oklahoma*

I was born in Columbus, Texas, October 19, 1857*

My father owned a lar^e cattle ranch on the coast* His

health failed and he decided to make a trip to the In-

dian Territory* With several of his cowhands he drove

three thousand long-horned steers to Abilene, Kansas*

The trip was such a benefit to him that on his return

home he decided to dispose of the ranch and move*

I was attending school In Columbus, Texas, and on

March 1, 1869, Father sent a cowhand for me, tolling me

to come home and help round up the cattle as we were

going to moVe.

Be bought me a new saddle and three Spanish ponies

to make the trip to our new home*

We were a month rounding up the cattle* We put

them In a pen on the Stafford Ranch, a pen made of very

large hewed logs, supposed to be the best pen In the

•tate.
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Pathos sold all calves and rows up to three years
old

old for only $3*75 a head, and drove only four-year/e*I~

tie on the trail* There were about fifteen cowhands on

this drive* I remeiaber John Stafford, F« 0. Mohon and

Hunt Terrell ware In the erawd* My father, stepmother,

half brother and ha^f sister went through in a hack* I

rode with tha cowhands and we took the Hhisholm Trail,

driving two thousand long-horned steers*

The day before we were to start, we had killed a

beef and hung It in a tree near the pens* That night a

bunch of wild cats came and tried to get the meat* They

made so much noise the cattle stampeded end pushed through

the gates made of fieavy alete as if they were not there*

There was a vragon-load of horns knocked off the cattle in

their wild rush to get out of the pen and we were three

day* rounding them up*

I always rode on the left-wing with one of the boys

at the head of the herd and before we reached Fort Worth,

soldiers were sent out to meet us* Th» soldiers put the

cownan on the east fcrail, saying it would be dangerous
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to continue on the Chishola frail, as the "ooanohes and

KlowSswsre oa the warpath* Thus we want through and

bedded our cattle at Elm Creek near Danton, Texas.

That night! miles *way, we could hear the wild In*

diana coming* The oattle became restless and the oowmen

rode among them jigging* In that way we kept them from

stampeding* About fifty Indians passed not far from us,

with about forty horses they had stolen* That wad the

Indiana* last raid In Texas*

j


